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shmen Men, 
,ase Note . 
�ITIATION for all fresh-
1n men in full swing, perhaps 
just a bit ridiculous to post 
rules' at this time. But here 
anyway for the benefit of 
frustrated and chastised in-
1ts who have not already been 
1fed." 
3. Freshmen men must re­
in from using the front 
of the M.ain building. 
4. Freshmen men are to 
1tton" upon request of up­
:lassmen. (To button, one 
ices a finger upon the but­
of his cap, bows, and 
irns around , one� 
I Freshmen men must al-
1w bperclassnien the right­
'-way at all times. 
6. Freshmen m e n  must 
1ther and guard the wood 
the homecoming bonfire. 
1y violation of th¢" above rul� 
be punished by, (1) A rehd'i­
of the school song' by the vio­
• or (2) A trip through the 
le line on the part of the vio-
above rules will be enforced 
the llomecoming tug-of-war. 
lwhich time the freshmen will 
town to a watery defeat-so 
1rclassmep fervently hope.) 
Jurassic Era 
,E AND female trees are an 
ity, but any botany student 
be glad ,to adm\!; that such 'S do exist, and on Eastern's 
1pus. Stranger yet, these same 
are a left-over from the Jur­
era w hen dinosaurs roamed 
earth. 
Two Ginkgo trees stand beside 
ltivewa y behind Old Main. 
· leaves are the same as fos­
d leaves of the Jurassic area. 
is believ ed that Ginkgo trees 
�ved the great ice age dmly in 
tenturies later Tibetian 
s saw that they were becom­
extinct, and cultivated them. 
1ved from extinction, they now 
in many countries, but are 
rare. Small spherical fruit 
·�g like plums and having an 
1mely offensive odor cover the 
1d behind Old Main each fall. 
ale and fem.ale'' Ginkgos 
grow close together if pol-
ation is to occur. Proven to be 
only extant tree that was on 
earth at the time of the di-
,rs, the Ginkgo looks out of 
among the surrounding elms 
lnaples. 
Ericourt First 
Entertainment 
Nu.mber, Nov. 6 
DANIEL ERIGOURT, pianist, will 
be the first ;personality brought 
to Eastern �the 1947-48 Enter­
tainment course board. This pro­
gram is scheduled to be held No­
vem ber 6, in the Health Education 
building. 
· 
A larger variety of prog­
rams has bee n planned for this 
year, according t'o Dr. Glenn 
H. Seymour, chairman of the 
board. Programs will be pre­
sented by the Indianapolis 
Symphony orchestra, a Vien­
nese quintet singing "A Night 
in Old Vienna," and · Nicola 
Moscona, basso. 
Advance sale of tickets for the 
p r o g r a m s w a s begun last 
Monday. Prices remain at last 
year's figures-six dollars for re­
served seats and four dollars for 
general admission. Special general 
admission student season tickets 
are. available for students in high 
school or younger at $1.80. East­
ern students will be admitted free 
upon presentation of activity tick­
ets. 
Orders for ticketS are be­
ing received daily by Dr. Sey� 
mour, who said that a former 
Eastern student plans to bring 
a group of 25 high school pu­
pils to the entertainment 
courses. 
These programs are presented 
through the cooperation of the col­
lege and business and professional 
i;lubs of the city. Townspeople in­
strumental in bringing these cours­
es are William Rellt of Kiwanis 
club, Joseph Fender of the Rotary 
club, Rudolph Helm of the Cham­
ber of Commerce, Miss Nell Hutch- • 
ason of the Women's club, and Miss 
Helen Louise Devinney of the Bus­
iness and Professional Women's 
Club. 
Sigma Delta to 
Go National 
COMMITTEES WERE appointed 
last Tuesday at a meeting of 
Sigma Delta to compile informa­
tion to be included in Sigma Del­
ta's petition to bring a chapter of 
Pi Delta Epsilon, national journal­
ism fraternity, to Eastern's cam­
pus. 
The following persons were 
named: Jack Muthersbough, his­
tory of publications; Everett Cool­
ey, history of Eastern; Betty 
Baughman, history (ff Sigma Del­
ta; Lou Humes, history. of frater­
nities and sororities;' Marie Bell, 
activities of Sigma Delta members; 
Dr. Francis W. Palmer �d Harry 
Read, formulating the petition; 
Warren Specht, letters of recom­
mendation; a n d  Dick Thomas, 
gather newspaper clippings con­
cerning Eastern. 
Where's the Fire? 
.T'S WHAT Anfinsop. would like to know. He and groundsman 
llonier planned a fire drill and were going to burn that pile of trash 
:e it authentic. The Trailerville firemen were just too .quick and 
·fire was out before the alarm had finished ringing. 
Homecoming Queen Election T omorr.ow 
Which One 
. . . will wear the crown ? 
See 'em; Compare 'em: 
'Dear Ruth' on Sta.ge and Screen. 
IF MEMBERS of the cast of the 
Homecoming .play, "Dear Ruth" 
seem dejected and confused, ob­
servers are asked to understand 
with sympathy. To these harried 
students of histrionics, in these 
otherwise trying times, has come, 
the ultimate in something or oth­
er. 
By some odd coincidence the 
Will Rogers theater has book­
ed the movie "Dear Ruth" on 
the same Thursday and Fri­
day nights that the play is to 
be presented in the Health Ed­
ucation building auditorium, 
plus the preceding Wednesday 
night. The play is scheduled 
for Thursday and Friday, Oc­
tober 23 and 24; the movie is 
scheduled f o r  Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday nights 
of the same week. 
The management of the theater 
said the screen play · was booked 
before the knowledge of the col­
lege drama was common, but some 
members of the cast feel that it is 
a deliberate attempt on the part 
of Hollywood tycoons to ruin the 
legitimate theater. 
One person of authority, 
asked about his views on the 
coincidence, replied that it 
should not be injurious to 
either party. He felt that it 
presents an excellent oppor­
tunity for the public to com­
pare the authentic stage pro­
ductfon with the movie. 
"This will allow patrons of the 
theater to compare p'roducwons 
on succeeding nights, or even on 
the same night, if they care to 
stay up that late," he said. 
Homecoming 
Assembly Feature 
A SPECIAL homecoming assem­
bly is being planned by the col­
lege assembly committee for Oc­
tober 22. 
Among features planned are a 
brief talk by Dr. E. H. Taylor, re­
tired head of the mathematics de­
partment at Eastern; a pep ses­
sion, and music by a "pep band"; 
a brief talk by Coach Pat O'Brien; 
and a preview of the homecoming 
play "Dear Ruth". 
School organizations wishing to 
participate in this assembly for 
publicity purposes should contact 
Bill Ensign, chairman of the as­
sembly program committee. 
Excuse It, Please 
A MISTAKE was made in the 
new faculty list published in 
last week's paper. It should have 
read LeRoy Gruertewald B. Ed. 
Eastern Illinois State Teachers' 
college, 'A. M. University of Illi­
nois-assistant professor of high 
school social science department. 
Heise Advises 
Parents on Program 
ANYONE HAVING difficulties 
with his · bewildering offspring 
should be sure to listen to Dr. 
Bryan Heise's program "The Chil­
dren's Hour" each Wednesday af­
ternoon� over WLBH at 2 :30 p. m. Don't be deceived by the title; the 
program is for adults although in­
directly benefiting children. 
\"The Children's Hour" deals 
with the growth and development 
of children. Dr. Heise treats with 
such subjects as nervous adjust­
ments, discipline at home a n d 
school, teaching of reading, per­
sonality adjustments, and modern 
organization of social studies. 
Dr. Heise's programs were quite 
popular this summer, so this sea­
son he plans a series of 10 pro­
grams which will include broad­
casts from schools in many of the 
· surrounding counties. T h  e 30 
I minute program is• divided into two 
parts. For the first 15 minutes 
Dr. Heise discusses a topic, and 
then by way of tape recorder he 
goes to elementary or high schools 
and interviews teachers and stu­
dents concerning the sub1ect he 
has discussed. 
Dr. Heise wiil discuss the teach­
ing of reading and will visit Lin-· 
coin primary school October 15. 
October 22 his broadcast deals 
with modern techniques in social 
studies. In connection with this 
subject Miss Clara Ring's room 
will be interviewed at Paris junior 
high school; 
Men Choose New 
Barracks' Leaders 
BARRACKS' leaders have recent. 
ly been chosen for the men's dor­
mitory. Leader for 'barracks 1 is 
Charles Moore, a senior Commerce 
major from Decatur. 
The leader of barracks 2 is Don­
ald Smith, a sophomore pre-engin-. 
eering student, of Georgetown. 
Donald Davisson, a senior and 
Physical education student, of 
Bethany, leads barracks 3. 
The leader for barracks 4 is a 
sophomore art student, Foster 
Marlowe, of Opdkye. Richard Spil­
lers, a Physical Education major 
and a junior, of Brazil, Indiana, 
is the leader for barracks 5. The 
leader for barracks '6 is Rolland 
Rominger, a sophomore pre-vet­
erinary major, of Olney. 
It was decided that through co­
operative effort the men will wax 
the floors of their quarters. 
Shower' curtains have been pur­
chased for the barracks and will 
be distributed this week. 
Forthcoming is a mass meeting 
of all the veterans who live in the 
men's dormitory. 
I 
Classes Choose 
Candidates 
Today 
THREE TRI Sigma an& three Del-
tn ,Sig coeds are the H\inecoming 
queen candidates to be voted upon 
today by upperclassmen: Only six 
petitions were signed and returned 
to Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson's of­
fice last week. 
Candidates from the senior cli;tss 
are Arlene Swearingen, Tri Sigma 
from Mattoon, and June Bubeck, 
Delta Sig from West Union. Ar­
lene is an elementary education 
major, and June is a business edu­
cation major. · 
Two Danville girls are 'the jun­
ior hopefuls. Nancy Clapp, Del­
ta representative, is an elementary 
education major. Harriett Smith, 
representing Tri Sigma, -majors in 
home economics. 
Sophomores chosen by the two 
sororities are Betty Kirkham and 
Chloe Tharp. Delta Sig Chloe, 
from Bridgeport, is a physical ed­
ucation major, and Tri Sigma Bet­
ty majors in business education. 
Today members of each class 
will choose their class candidate to 
be voted upon in the finals tomor­
row. Voting will be from 9 a. m. 
to 4 p. m. under the clock in Old 
Main. The polls will be open at 
the same time in the same �ace 
tomorrow for the all-school elec­
tion of the queen. 
The freshman attendant to Her 
Majesty was chosen in a class el­
ection immediately after Assem­
bly today in the gym. She will be 
one of the four finalists tomorrow. 
The queen's identity will be kept 
secret until t h e Homecoming 
dance, October 25 when she will be 
crowned by •NeWS! editor, Robert W. 
Black. " 
Four independents, three Delta 
Sigs, and three Tri Sigmas have 
been queen in the last 10 years. 
Last year's queen, Martha Tym, 
was a TPi Sigma and the 1945 
queen, Jeanne Volkman, was a 
Delta. 
Greeks Plan 
Homecoming Feeds 
EASTERN'S ORGANIZATIONS 
are going all out to extend warm 
welcome-home greetings to the 
homecoming alumni. The Public 
Relations office announced today 
that the following org�nizations 
are sponsoring receptions for mem­
bers and ·alumni. 
Kappa Delta Pi, f'rairie State 
Field Studies, Pi Omega Pi and 
Gom1'}erce clvb, Epsilon Pi Tau, 
Speech, Kappa Pi and Gamma 
Theta Upsilon are all sponsoring' 
teas after the game Saturday. 
The greek-letter organizations 
are als°' welcomin&' old grads with 
refreshments after the Panther­
Redbird tilt. Delta Sigma Epsilon 
is sponsoring a Snack and Chat; 
Sigma Sigma Sigma is holding 
dessert hour; and Sigma Tau Gam­
ma is inviting. alumni to a buffet 
luncheon. 
I'hi Sigma, Epsilon is having 
their traditional buffet dinner at 
no�n on October 25. 
RADIO SCHEDULE 
PROGRAM schedule f o r  
"Let's -Go to College" for 
this week is as follows: 
October 15-D r. Bryan 
Heise's "The C h i 1 d r e n ' s 
Hour"; Subject: Learning· to 
Read. · 
October 16-W o r k s h o p  
Broadcast. 
October 17-Meet Your 
High School. 
October· 20-Music Appre­
ciation. 
October 21-No program 
scheduled. 
PAGE.TWO 
No, Cats, .We Won't 
Have Stan Kenton 
THE QUESTION that has been perplexing most of the upper-
classmen these days is why we have no band for Home� 
coming yet. With the "biggest dance" of the year only two 
weeks away we have yet to hear of the big band. Many of 
the students were c'oncerned last year when Tommy Dorsey 
played a few miles south of Charleston for quite a few less 
sheckles than were paid to old-timer Tucker. 
Many of the students on campus this year are already 
making plans to go easy on\ Homecoming here so that they 
can attend a bigger dance at Millikin's Homecoming. 
The football team was a bit bitter on this subject when 
they returned from Ball State last weekend. The local Sig 
Tau chapter there had thrown a little shindig after the game 
with Johnny Long as the feature attraction. Most of the 
footballers were thinking of the comparison between Long 
and the band that Eastern hasn't even contracted yet. 
The fact that the planners of Eastern's Homecoming 
overlook is that the band is the thing that draws the crowd. 
The students are the ones that pay for Homecoming when it 
is all boiled down. If you do not have a big name band to 
draw, the students feel that they have been cheated, and some 
of them will actually not attend. If a big name was brought 
to the campus, the student bod� would pay a considerable 
·higher price because they would be getting the best and would 
spend for what would be the big thing of the year. 
If a band had been contacted during the summer or, at 
latest, early fall, Eastern would be assured of a good Home­
coming dance. As it is now, if a good band is secured it will 
be in the main a matter of luck. Even second�rate local or­
ganizations are booked two week's in advance to say nothing 
of the bands that shou�d be of high enough caliber to play 
a college Homecoming. It appears to the student that the 
job has been bungled, and the students hate to see an assign- • 
ment messed up that they think could be better handle them­
selves. 
Float Periods 'Won't Do It; 
Entertainment, Dances Will 
• 
TO KEEP students on campus weekends, float· periods on 
Friday have been changed. Although the meeting of 4 
p. m. classes does delay students, it does not prevent their go­
ing "home. Instead of trying to find a remedy, wpy not re­
move the cause for their wanting to leave. This could be 
done by making it worthwhile to stay. on campus over the 
week-end. 
Some students stay on campus because of club or organ­
ization work, more stay for athletic events, but only a few 
stay for record dances. This is proof that the present social 
affairs are not interesting enough to draw students. The 
problem is, therefore, to have at least one social event each 
week-end and make it interesting. 
A.semi-formal orchestra dance �very other week on the 
night club theme, with a student floor show during intermis­
sion, is an idea which has worked on other college and uni­
versity campuses. The student talent should be previously 
planned and selected by a, board through try outs. Half-hour 
programs of this kind would tie the two dan�e sessions to­
gether and keep the students at the dance all evening. 
Another type of dance which interests stags especially 
· and helps them to get acquainted, is the mixer. Musical 
dancing games, tag dances and djfferent types of mixers are 
all ways to accomplish this. At the intermission, sings would 
help to keep up the spirit, especially when college and popular 
songs are sung. When students are armed with the words, 
tune or not, they will participate in t:fte singing. 
At intervals such dances as Sack, Ho-Bo, Sadie Hawkins, 
Kid, and Turn-About dances could be substituted fQr the semi­
formal and mixers. The different dances could be sponsored 
by campus organizations without much trouble ·and would al-· 
so be a good way to make money. 
When a social program is planned for the week-end which 
is really good, students will stay to attend them and teachers 
as well as students can enjoy having both 3 and 4 p. m. class-
es. 
The Long and Short of /t_ 
Everyone's asking, but nobody knows 
�Why the ladies (God bless 'em) are wearing theiir clothes 
So close to the ground, but we're highly dejected, 
It's a sin and a shame, and must be corrected. 
Some blame Harry Truman, they say he's the lad 
Who is making the masculine gender so sad. 
For Harry says bring them all down till it hurts, 
But he's talking·of prices, not whistle bait skirts. 
Now just' wait and see, this fashionable flurry 
Will cause the male brow to wrinkle with worry, 
FoJi handicapped nQw with this nightmarish blunder 
You can't look and see-you just have to wonder. 
So, guys, it must stop--you just can't forget it. 
(Even the girls .will live to regret it.) 
Someone once said, "Now take heed and pause, 
To cure an evil, remove first the �ause." . 
Now the question arises ; just who can we blame? 
What dyspeptic person could be so insane 
As to enjoy that well known "up the sleeve laugh" 
At the thought of concealing a well-rounded calf? 
Now, it can't be us0men ( I mean those who can see,) 
Nor the lady possessing a cute, dimpled knee. 
That narrows it down, w�'re on the right road, 
IT'S THE WOMAN WHOSE LEGS ARE HOMELY AND 
BOWED. 
Wednesday, October 15, 
Elephant's 
CHILD 
GEE DOESN'T PROFESSOR 
EASTERN lfNOW I'M TA/f/NG 
THREE OTHER SllBJEcrs 
QUESTION ASKED: What g 
your opinion of the assembly 
program presented 'last week ? 
RAYMOND KOLBUS, sophomore: 
"It was a nice program, short, 
but long enough for that type pro­
gram. I think they sP,ould retain 
the personal announcements · of 
student act\vities." 
JACK TENISON, sophomore: "The 
program was well done and for 
those that enjoy music of that 
t y p e, enjoyable. Personal an­
nouncements seemed the only thing' 
· lacking." . 
GERALD PIERSON, sophomore: 
"The music was superb. The 
programa this year offer a much 
better variety than last year." 
RUTH RICE, sophomore: "I)iked 
the program better than some o:t 
the speakers presented this year · 
an<j. last year., It was a pleasant 
change." 
JACK EVEY, sophomore: Very 
Good! 
DOROTHY COOLEY, j u n i o r  : 
"Vive for this kind of program! 
Let's have more like it." 
CHUCK BROWN, junior: "I didn't 
appreciate it too much. As­
sembly should be something tQ 
hold the attention of the majority. 
This sort of thing can be- heard 
over the radio any time." 
. 
ELMO BRUCE, sophomore: "It 
was lovely. I agree with the idea 
of keeping the programs brief. 
Most good artists make their pro­
grams brief enough to leave a 
good taste in your mouth." 
NORMA LATHROP, senior: "I en-
joyed it very much especially the 
piano. There were no announce­
ments. That was good. I believe it 
they'd have more programs like 
it more people would go." 
---
Car. For Sole 
YOU KNOW, if I were a philoso-
pher, I'd develop a hypothesis or 
whatever philosophers develop. The 
text thereof would be, "There ain't 
no justice!" The church and cer­
tain eighteenth century novelists 
would have you believe that if you 
are a good• boy, treat everyone 
right, and don't force any woman 
to hunt you down with shotguns 
of intentions, the language of 
paragraph three was in thoroughly 
bad taste. Such expressions as 
"It takes a hell of a lot of tech­
nicians . . .," "Yes, by God," and 
"Christ no," may be heard in the 
pool hall and tavern; they have 
no place in the columns of the 
The ... 
SOAP BOX 
Editor of the Eastern State News 
Eastern Illinois· State College 
Charleston, Illinois 
· 
Dear Editor: 
Though I believe in the freedom 
of the press, I likewise believe in 
the responsibility of the press. One 
of the plain responsibilities of a 
college newspaper is to conduct 
public discussion in the language 
of ladies and gentlemen. 
•NeWS<. They revealed neither in­
tellectual acumen nor a good 
journalistic style. They w e r e  
merely vulgar. Already t he y 
have brought sharp disapproval 
from students and from off cam­
pus readers. It is my opinion that 
such language cheapens the News 
and brings the College into dis­
repute. 
That responsibility I think the 
News failed to meet in the article 
entitled "Address to Divinity" 
which appeared in Antidote's col­
umn in the October 8 issue. In 
spite of the columnist's statement 
May I suggest that reporters 
and columnists write their copy 
free from objectionable language? 
If they cannot or will not do this, 
then please, Mr. Editor, perform 
your editorial duty and scrub up 
that copy. It is a matter of good 
taste. 
· Sincerely y�urs, 
H. DeF. Widger 
. English Department 
Touche-Ed. 
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and preachers, everything wi 
fine. Don't believe it! 
Let's get out of the abstr 
and down to the cement 
concrete as you will have 
Take, for example, my 
In fact, I was rather proud 
it, until the Olympian deit' 
started knifing me in 
back. 
I gained possession of it 
this summer with full title t 
headaches associated there 
The preliminaries, new head 
ket, battery, and tail light, I 
not discuss beyond saying 
made an appreciable dent in 
bank account. 
So, I d1id have a car, and 
the reader has one, he 
know that certain pride is 
sociated with such possessi 
What I really needed was 
new paint job. I painted 
carefullyand skillfully. Gave 
two coats followed by a � 
job, and if' I do say so mys 
the old bus looked pretty g 
With everything going my 
I believed that all I had to do 
behave myself and make sui 
burnt offerings at the shrin 
Phoebus Apollo. No soap! Ma 
a tool of the Fates. They ha 
royal time goofing him up. 
slap him with a Jightning bolt 
laugh.when he �mps! 
I had my new paint job a 
• strutted like the proverbi 
male peacock. I'd had it -abo 
three weeks when some g 
decided to tickle me with 
shot of electrons te see if r 
jump and yell: I did. 
I was driving along minding 
own business and causing no 
any trouble. Well, it was a 
day and slick. I slid off the r 
jerked her back in. The car t 
executed an unbelievable "S" s 
ding, rocking, and slipping f 
shoulder to 'Shoulder. Next thi 
knew I saw a band of earth c 
ing up to meet me at about 
per. 
A f t e r the explosion, 
scrapped myself off the win 
shield, and piled out to surve 
the damage. A very disma 
sensation, standing in the rai 
looking at your car piled up 
in a ditch, nose buried in 
�arth, fender bent grotesque! 
I drained my energy straight 
ing that fender, laid out a cou 
of bucks for a new light, and n 
except for a loose bumper,, I 
back in operation. But you see w 
I mean about no justice. I do• 
beautiful job of fixing the car1 
superb job of painting; and w 
does it get me? Only the privile 
·of rolling out .and repainting' t 
fenclier. 
So I guess I'll quit worshippi 
the gods; a guy just don't ha 
a chance. By the way, does an 
body want to buy a car cheap wi 
full title to all headaches 
heartaches associated therewith 
Make your chapel 
ments in the News. 
• • •  by KI' 
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·em Hall Notes 
• . .  by KITTEN OSBORN 
:T WEEK seems to have been 
lbirthday week" at the hall. 
y, Mary Lou, and Deva all / 
1rated birthdays Wednesday 
'l'}iursday respectively. 
president was ill for a 
.e of days last week, but 
1rch" is better now and is at 
belm again. 
:ue Palmer and J ante · Hesler 
having trouble finding a place 
tz'actice their yells. There seems 
be too much interference. on 
'1rd floor. By the way, if you've 
these two little gals in ac­
you are well aware by this 
1e that they are really on th' 
All they need now is a lit-
1peration from you people at 
1 games. Let's plan to help 
out at that Homecoming 
1We had a variety of serenaders · 
week. Some of the gals from 
Tti Sigma hguse paid us a visit 
Tuesday evening. Later the 
lvening, the Phi Sig pledges 
1mlted us. Both groups were en­
by all who heard them. 
After Tuesday comes W ednes­
and more serenaders. This 
1up did not come so early, how­
·. In fact, it must have beeti 
1ut one o'clock in the morning. 
the voices weren't too good. 
1ust admiti but that young man 
the saxophone! Believe me, 
it's the sweetest sax I've heard 
many a day. The gals were par­
.rly swoony over that "Sen-
1ntal Journey" number and are 
liopes that the young gentle-
Passing Thoughts 
FROM THE new housing con-
tracts: "The Dean of Men shall 
have the privil�e of entering any 
room at any time." Sieg Heil! Now 
where will I hide by copy of The 
New Republic? 
A gentleman pointed out to me 
the other day that one can buy 
The New Republic in Charleston. 
So that people won't know that 
such trash is sold, it's hidden be­
hind Lascivious Love, lllic:it Ro­
mat\ce, or other mags of the same 
caliber. • -HRH 
30 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 
EASTERN WAS given a preview 
of pigskin activities for this 
war year (1917) when they eyed 
Charleston's left half-back Cook 
on his first six-point run. Scoring 
a total of 69 points to 6 points for 
Illinois college Eastern exhibited 
a team that was satisfied with no 
less than 9 touchdown and 7 ex­
tra points. Cook, high point man 
of the }>anther powerhouse, scored 
three touchdowns and 111arked up 
all seven extra points with his (special "point-after•: toe. ' 
man from Shelbyville will read 
this and return under on.,. nnndows 
some night .with more of the same. 
Last weeken4, only 15 girls were 
here Friday and part of them went 
home after the Millikin game Sat­
-p.rday. All that peace and quiet 
and such a few Here .to enjoy it! 
I hear that several parties went 
on in the hall after everyone came 
in and settled down. Settled dowrt 
to a good game of pinochle, that 
is. 
SNYDERS JEWELRY STORE 
DIAMONDS 
WATCHES 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
The Three Suns 
-reading down: 
Morty Dunn 
Artie Dunn 
Al Nevins 
.\ .:. � .. ,.:  i '!:JJ!R'«ISH & ';�:'-) .BLl. . . . . .. •. ,,, CIGAR ETTES·:'. ·� 
RINGS 
SILVERWARE 
I 
PHONE 28 
Alumnus Published; 
Queens on Cover 
.. 12 Per Cent of 1371 
THE SEPTEMBER issue of the 
Eastern Alumnus is off the 
press and on the way to 1250 al­
umni who are scattered over the 
United States. Edited by Jack 
Muthersbough, and assisted •by 
Stanley Elam, the Alumnus is pub­
lished in June, September, Decem­
ber, and March. 
Pictured on the front cover are 
10 Homecoming fQueens of Yes­
teryear." The '47 queen was pic­
tured in ? ? ?. ? ? • Not as decora­
tive as the front, the back cover 
contains valuable information con­
cerning the Homecoming schedule 
and reservations. -
Of special interest 'to alums 
are the following features: a his­
tory of the Normal-Eastern rival­
ry as told by Ruel Hall, superin­
tendent of schools in Kankakee 
county, who was quarterback and 
halfback on some of Eastern's. 
greatest teams; an article by Jim 
Roberts, former New$ editor, about 
the class of '46; the drawing "Tra­
ditional Homecoming" by Dario 
Covi, '41; "Eastern Enters New 
Era" by President Robert G. Buz­
zard; "Fork in the Road" by Stan­
ley Mcintosh; and "Campus Lead­
oers Today Still Craziest People" 
by Editor Jack Muthersbough. 
In .Jlddition to these articles, 
news stories about former East­
ernites who have succeeded in 
Are Com. Majors 
TIMES HA VE changed-and for 
the better. Then it was one out 
of 27. Now it's one out of eight. 
Two hundred' and fifty-three 
students out of the 1,371 in college 
are planning to enter some phase 
of the business world. This gives 
a ratio of one commerce major for 
each 7.66 students enrolled. 
The business education depart­
ment enrolled for the Fall quarter 
179 majors, 46 minors and 28 pre­
business .students. 
Ten years ago when the depart­
ment was first organized, there 
Bobby Brown 
SWEATERS 
Bobby Brown 
LETTER SWEATER 
100%1 Virgin Wool 
Ideal School Wear 
$9.95 
� their fields, pictures, short per- · I• 
sonal accounts, and alumni addres� 
BOYER'S SPORT 
GOODS 
East Side D 
ses are found in this issue of the 
Eastern Alumnus. 
EAT AT THE 
-SNACK BAR 
• BREAKFAST 
• PLATE AND DINNER LUNCHES 
• EVENING MEALS • 
BURGER BASKETS . . •  ICE CREAM 
FOUNTAIN DRINKS 
Open Weekdays 7 :30 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
JOE FENDER, Mgr. CLASS OF '25 
EAST OF FIRE HALL 510 JACKSON' 
-
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were 33 students in the commercial 
field. At this time, 793 were in 
college and the ratio· was one for 
each 27.34 students enrolled. 
MAKE YOUR chapel announce­
ments in the News, Have them 
in Friday at 4 p. m. 
MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS AT 
THE 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
/ 
WALT WARMOTH, Prop. 
Charleston's 
OLDEST 
AND 
MOST 
JiELIABLE 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
BYRON B. MILLER 
Phone 404 610 6th St. 
I 
• • •  latest disk by The Three Suns for RCA Victor 
'. BACK in '25 everybody was humming 'bout that ;,Sleepy Time Gal." Now "Gal" is back in .a new and wonderful 
record. 
And here's another favorite with a great record: cool, mild, 
flavorful Camel cigarettes. More men and more women are 
smoking Camels than ever before. 
Why? The answer is in your "T-Zone" (T for Taste and T 
for Throat). 
Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with smokers who 
have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice of experience"! 
I B.1. B*f'DOld• Tohaeeo Co •• Wtn11ton-S..Jem0 N. c. 
I LEARNED BY 
EXPERIENCE THAT 
CAMELS 
SUIT ME BEST f 
More people are SttWk.i..g CAMELS thatt ever before! 
• 
-;· 
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Dr. Kiehm Announces Float and .. Delta Sigs Treat 
Parade Plans- For Homecoming Dates To Show· 
DELTA SIGS entertained their 
DR. WALTER A. Klehm, chair-
200 Guests Attend· 
Phi Sig Open House 
PHI SIGMA Epsilon plans were 
'\, 
Arcadians, Olsen 
Attend Conference 
• 
CLUB ARCADIAN sent four of 
its members to the annual Na­
tional Rural Youth conference held 
at Bloomington, October 9 to 12. 
The party, headed by Dr. Hans 
Olsen of the Education depart­
ment, took active part in the four­
day activities. 
Those who accompanied, Dr. -Ol­
sen were Loretta Bray, Nelson 
Tri Sigma Sponsor• 
Dessert Hour Oct. 
TRI SIGMA sorority will spo 
a dessert hour for alumnae 
patronesses Saturday, Octobell 
between 6 p. ·m. and 7 p. m. 
the sorority house. 
Almost 20 alumnae attended 
year's dessert hour. 
man of the Homecoming parade, 
suggests that plans for Homecom­
ing floats be made without delay. 
Because of a shortage of paper, 
wall board, trucks, and other ma­
terials in Charleston, organiza­
tions may be forced· to buy their 
supplies in centers other than 
Charleston. \ 
completed; t h e  big "White 
House" was ready. Special invita­
tions had been sent out, but every­
one was invited. Open house is an 
annual affair for the Delta chap­
ter of Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
dates last Wednesday night at 
a· theater party. The girls, escorts, 
an& special guests gathered at the 
sorority house at 870 Seventh 
street and went to the Lincoln 
theater where they were s�ated in 
a reserved se�tion. After the 
feature "The Pilgrim Lady," the 
group returned to the house where 
the remainder of the evening was 
spent playing cards ·and dancing. 
· Grote,-Eugene Pourchot, and Nor­
ma Lathrop. 
Catherine McQueen Tri i 
president, said "We �ant all 
Sigma alums to make the soro 
house their headquarters du · 
homecoming. To each of them 
extend a warm welcome." 
Floats will be judged on 2 prem­
ises: (1) Does the· idea displayed 
correlate with the Homecoming 
theme "Queens of Yesteryear"? 
(2) How uniquely and attractively 
was the idea displayed? Prizes 
will .be offered. 
Kappas Pledge 
Nine Neophytes 
NINE MEN were administered the 
oath and assigned to pledgeship 
duties of Kappa Sigma Kappa fra­
ternity, on Monday evening, Oc­
tober 6. F. E. Mayhall, pledgt!• 
master gave instructions concern­
ing pledgeship and issued orders 
of duties for the first week. 
Pledges include Foste:- Marlow, 
sophomore, Mt. Vernon; Denver 
· Leturno, junior, Wheeler; Robert 
Simpson, sophomore, Tower Hill; 
Ray Cross, sophomore, Mattoon; 
Wes Hilligoss, sophomore, Tuscola; 
James Curlin, sophomore, Tower 
Hill; Richard Folly, junior, Lewis­
ville; Marshall Reid, sophomore, 
Shelbyville; and Melvin Kellev,­
berger, sophomore, Litchfield. 
Alter Speaks to 
Alpha Phi Omega's 
UP.PER CLASSMEN who were 
boy scouts and who still have an 
interest in sc<\uting were the 
guests of Alpha Phi Omega, East­
ern's service fraternity, at their 
meeting Tuesday evening, October 
7. 
The upper classmen were invited 
in order to explain to them the 
purpos�s and functions of Alpha' 
Omega, with the idea of taking in 
more men in the future who are in­
terested in the organization. 
Short talks were made by Presi­
dent Jack Ulery, Dr. Donald R. Al­
ter, chairman of the advisory board 
for Alpha Phi Omega, Mr. J. A. 
Culumber, boy scout field execu­
tive, Lou Wallerman, and George 
McDermott. 
TRICYCLES-3 sizes 
W AGONS-4 sizes 
BICYCLES-PARTS 
BIKE MOTORS 
MUSIC SUPPLIES 
We buy old U.S. and 
Foreign Coins 
HARRISON'S 
BIKE SHOP"' 
712 Jackson Phone 286 
' 
THE ... 
CHATTERBOX 
Appetizing Lunches 
, 
e SANDWICHES 
e SOFT DRINKS 
e SALADS 
That are .. . 
HEALTHFUL & DELICIOUS 
j . Try Them Today 
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN 
J. M. Williams, Prop. Ph. 210 
Sunday afternoon rolled 
around a n d visitors from 
Charleston together with those 
from out of town came to the 
house on Ninth street to meet 
the boys of the fraternity and 
inspect the house. 
At three o'clock the first of the 
visitors arrived. and was shown 
t'hrough the house from basement 
to dormitory. They saw the sleep­
ing quarter� dining .room, and 
dens where quiet evenings are 
spent in study. They saw the fast 
growing lib:rai-y containin� many 
new editions for study reference 
and pleasure reading. 
In the dining room the 
quartermaster served refresh­
ments of punch and cookies at 
tables decorated wiith flowers 
that gave the room its pleas­
ing appe;rrance. 
Tours of guests were take:h 
through the house from 3 p. m. to 
8 p. m. · by members of the 
fraternity. Questions were an­
swered and detailed house func­
tioning explained to the visitors. 
More that 200 guests visited 
the house, and Phi Sigma Ep­
silon fraternity believes that 
those who "came and saw" 
were favorable impressed with 
life at the "White House." 
FREgH HOT 
POPCORN 
GIANT MALTS 
.SODAS AND 
SUNDAES 
GR.EEN'S 
HOME MADE 
ICE c·R EAM 
Just 4 Doors South of the 
Square on Sixth St. 
Refreshments of pop c o r n , 
doughnuts, and cider were served 
by Miss Marilyn Johnson, chair­
man of the committee in charge of 
arrangements for the party and 
Misses L�la Olds, Vera Maye;, and 
Marguerite Rhodes.• Entertain­
ment was furnished by a quartet 
composed of Miss Marilyn Bagby, 
Jeanne Ashby, Grace Hance and 
Marilyn Miller. 
'' 
Guests present included Miss 
Ruth Beuttel, Mrs. Eleanor Krask, 
James F. Giffin, Thomas Richard­
son, Carl Shull, Major Drake, 
Earl· Snearley, Bob .Garner; Jack 
Tenison, A 1 b e r t Eckert' BuQ,, 
Stock, Ji!l1'Hashbarger, George 
McDermott, Max Stites, Bob Gal­
lagher, Bob Mcintyre, Fred Wal­
trip, Charles Shaver, and "!Jeland 
Davis. 
Make your chapel 
ments in the News. 
announce-
LINCOLN 
CLEANERS 
. PHONE 234 
Half Block East of Campus 
Brown and Kendall 
Make ... 
HANFTS 
JEWELRY. 
Your 
PEN and PENCIL 
Headquarters 
SHEAFFER 
EVERSHARP 
WATERMAN 
PARKER 
MOORE 
KIMBERLY -
Complete lines give you large 
Selections to choose from. 
Hanfts Jewelry 
Phone 256 West Side D 
Your Assurance of Quality 
and Satisfaction 
IDEAL BAKERY 
at your service 
-
Decora.ted C�kes For 
Any Occasion 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 1500 
Distinctive 
Costume Jewelry 
Visit our first floor 
and choose from our 
large selection. 
$1.00 up 
ALEXANDERS 
Heise Speaks at 
Moorhead, Minn.-
DR. BRYAN HEISE, Director of 
RUSKIN THOMPSON 
AND SON MARKET 
"Biggest Little Store 
in Town" 
Extension, will address the ele­
mentary section of the Minnesota 
Education association at Moor­
head, Minn., October 17, he has an­
nounced. His topic will be "Tech­
nique of Cooperative Planning 
with Children." 
FREE DELIVERY 
Will Rogers Theatre Bids. 
PHONE 156 
Bring Your Entire Week's Wash to the 
LAUNDER-RITE 
In just 30 minutes the Bendix has 
finished your wash 
30c 
Per Machine Full with SOAP FREE 
All Automatic Bendix Machines 
r 
Ope� Daily Except Sunday From 7 a. m. to 8 :30 p. m. 
LAUNDER-RITE 
BASEMENT OF THE LA WES HOTEL 
Private Entrance on 5th Street 
CHARLESTON, ILL. PHONE 2340 
.. 
I 
·--. 
Tfgress . . . tig�s .... · 
fS_low-burning. jungle fragrant� 
treated delipewtefy for fur� ��-
b..i' _fo.bera� · 
f"$em'bfe or�me�_a:oct:(Qfo� 
'Sachet 2. . . · · 
I 
.Perfume 3. S.50 8. 1_5_. 
Col�g� 2. 3.50 .t. 
OWL WALGREEN AGENCY 
DRUG STORE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE CHARLESTON 
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oges from Eastern ' s History 
No Mustache 
before army days · 
A Little Hair 
even then 
in the long ago 
where lair once 
THOUGH THE name change last 
summer didn't alter the curricu­
'la of the college, several things 
did have to change. All the sta­
tionery that was on hand with 
Eastern Illinois State Teachers 
college across the top was obso­
lete, all publications with "teach­
ers" in the title had to be thrown 
out. And so the News, growing 1as 
the college progresses, had to 
change its name-plate. 
Almost as old as the school, the 
paper too has had three names and 
a colorful history. Starting as the 
Normal School New9 in 1914 the 
paper was a four-column publica­
tion sinfilar to the issue $hown on 
this page. The writing was in the 
acceptable style of the day,· as can 
be seen by scanning some of the 
columns on this page. The enrol­
lment story of the 1922 issue tells 
a stranie tale. 
The paper was a combination 
high school-college publication · in 
those days, and the total enroll­
ment included the high school stu­
dents. There were 34 more pupils 
in high school that year than in 
college, 248 to 214. Only six men 
were taking the junior and senior 
years in college and the total male 
enrollment 'was 59. 
The Teachers CQllege News first 
appeared in 1921 J soon after the 
school became a Teachers college. 
One of the earlier issues is the 
one shown on this page. To say it 
lacks attractiveness is an under­
statement. The headlines were in 
the main stereotyped, and few pic­
tures were used. An example of 
'some of the early faculty pictures 
are also shown o.n this ·page. TQ 
have gone back any further in the 
morgue would have ruined alJ rec­
ognition. 
Hal 'Middlesworth, now sports 
editor of the Daily Oklahoman in 
Oklahoma City, was the first edi­
tor of the newet, bigger, expanded 
News that first came out in the 
early 30's. The decade before the 
war, when Panther Lair .was the 
big house on the campus, saw Ed 
Weir, Alex Summers, Stan Elam, 
Reba Goldsmith, and Roy Wilson 
carry the school publication to new 
heights. Jim Hanks, Don Meade, 
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E. L31, SPARKS21 jST. VIATORS 33, E. (22j ALL BE BOOSTERS GIRLS' A. A. '-- --
---- f E I Jost the second �a.me with Boost E. J forlbe High School The Girlt' Athletic Assoeia-Wen, they did ic. � tide 10 St. Via!or1 Monday afternoon on District Touroament With an Uon held a 01eeting in the grm· turned. Now for that wtnnmg their floor at Bourbonnais. · Both increased sea.ting capacity, the nasium Monday evening and atrtak. Shave olf those mus- teams played a good cJeao irame. &. L irm will hoJd a tourn�ment nominated officers for the associa· fachee.. With the lonr absent E. E. I showed a gyeat improve- crowd. Thia tournament 1s an tion. t. pep. and E. l basket�aJI back ment in team work, but were a exceUent way of advertising Miss Stewart had charire of the apjn. Sparks. our ancient and tittle stale io basket shooting. your school. Write your home meetiog until a temVorary chtiir· honored rival, wu completely mbsing aeverill short ones under high schools and urge them to man, Lola Raper, was elected. outplayed Saturday night on the basket. The varsity had not be in faYOr of comiog to E. I. Lois Waters read the constitu· the home floor. E. I. rolled u� practiced since their game h�re Coach Lantz will have an art�dc tion o( the Girls' Athletic Associ· nine pofots before Beem, Sparks with St Viatorso.n the preceding 10 the News next week setting lion. fut lit.tie right �· �ade 8 Wednesday nigbt. and this part· forth more Cuny and lb a beMer ... The nominations were as fol· Cree throw. At �ne trme m the 1y accounts for the fact that the fashion the r<asons wh• E. I. lows: president-Cellie 
_
Weber, first hate, the score was 13-J. and score was not <:foaer. The team should ir�t the tournamenl Thursa Richardson. Marian Ev-the half ended 16-4. the Shelby- is just beginnin� to show its · 
erelt; vice president-Curelia ville team makihg one field a:oal stride and much can be hoped Hiah School PU1Y Reichman. Belfie Hull. Margaret Sparks came back with a more from ihem in the rest of the The High Sch�party, the first Mercer-, secretary and treasurer open game and ability to hit the games· Although we did not of the kind at &. I., was a unan- - Rhoda Prabhe'r. Lois Crai2, Lo­baskeL. Shortly alter the second win lr�m St. Vi-a.ton. we made hnously acclaimed succtas. Over i& Waters. half opened they had l-nereased them play the best they had. one hundred and 6fty P-t.udents Representatives from different their score to I� 'Nhile we �vere Black and Lynch starred at for· from the high school classes were sports: hockey-Helen SelJars, prnering 6. About t�e middle wards, t� former starrina: both present. The 
_fi
rst part of the Margaret Po,ham; basket ball­or the third quarter, W1.laon was for his team work and basket evening wu &\Ven over to play- Ruth Cl.ark, Mrs. 19inkenbak�r put in and brought the cro_wd up hooting. Wilson replaced Lynch, ing games. Dancing. from half Reece, Edith Robertson: tennia cheering, with three difficult but he wao greatly handicapped p"'t nine on, took up the rest of - DorothrHaworth, An.ne Laugh· basketa. Lynch made.4 baskets. by a bad wrist. Fawley played the evenmg Refreshments were Jin, Flora Beeker, Emilie Fo� ; h1· and furnished not a hLtle enter· a good game at ceoter until he ice cream and macaroons. The king llawn .girls) -Bpnme T1ttle, tainment to the spectators by his had to leave with a bruised hip. chaperones were �r. Modesitt. Florence Craig; (ball girls) Helen foot-work in eludtng the Sparks Dunn s and Snrder's worll at Mr. Spooner, Mr. Cro�e. Mrs. Holdaway. Joe Tiffin. center and gund1. _Firwley was guerds account much !or the low Thomas: Mis• Ragan, Miss Shor The election took place . on hig .. point man, findmg the hoop score. P.ather repi.<ed Dunn tess, MIBs Cant and Miss El· Thursday of laet week ot 4:� in five timl!jl. He Is the first E. I. ot guard, the laU•r going to !or- lington ' the reading room on the seco�d man t.o make five baskets m a  ward, and Black to center. when . ftoor 11:ame so far this season. Black Fawley left the game. Saturday Momma 
. Election Resulu played easily the llest flOOT game Entertainments 
The results of 'the election for of any maG on either team. but More Helpen on Balcony Mrs. Thomaa pl�yed four com- officers of the Girls' Athletic As· was out of form on his shooting. The school is Indebted to .Mr. positions of Ch?pm's at chapel sociation, held this we�k are a1 Snyder and Dunn played fine G. M. Cook and Mr. C I. Birch Saturday mornmir Before �P.r follows: games as guards. Snyder ex- ror work done on the balcony recital she gave 8 short and 
ID
· 
President. Marian E�eretl celled in to.king the ball off the Both are experienced carpenters t.erestmg talk on these lour �· 
v·ce president. Bettie Hull. ban\;.l)Qard and helpin1t break and did valuablie service. The lections from the great Polls� 
Sec:etary and trell!.Wer. Lois up shots under the goal Dunn following are students who hove composer. The BChool count.a ll 
Wat.era. was back in his old fonn at break· not received mentton for work· a rare treat to hear Mrs. Thomas. 
REPRESENTATIVES inr up plays in a spectacular ing on -the balcony· Herbert lk- The chapel entertammenh on 
Hockey, Helen Sollars. atyle. S'4·ope, Muchmore and nayan, Byroo MiUer, Robert Saturday mornings have all 
Basketball. €dith Robertson.  G�athouse went in the last quar· Lynch, Granville Hampton, Em- been remar�abl� a:�d. �any s�u- Tennis, Dorothy Haworth. ter and put up quite as excellent erson Wilson. Donakf Ashbrook dents have inquired if Miss �aJor 
Hiking (hall girl), Helen Holda· a iiuardinR game as their prede· and Paul Rusche. Mr Adams 1s toeing th1a Satu�ay We stmp-
way; (town girl). Florence Crair. ceasorl!I. Spark9' played a def en- and John Livingst.q,n helped us ly repeat the question. sive 11o1me most o} tho time. Dud- put up the railing. Mr. Wilson, 
1 F" rco l!okooy Comple.ted dleaton starred, making four Floyd's father putinadayor two Enrollmen 
11 i
eu
t 
. 
th The balcony is essentially com-baskets. Beem played � ver_, naihr.g ceilin11: 
E 
The to�I ei�"'s,::'t:n T�:cher: pleted and the questioo of r.ai�-Kood game at guard, and 1s eas•· astern 10\ 
d t . ing the moneY to pay for it is ly the beat man on the Sparks SATURDAYNJGHTDANCE Colleg� fo� t e se;:n u�:":i:; now before us.' rw� a.ik the stu-team. J 462. . f •t s num . 
1'.•. are Jen ts to help 6ut in any way _they Coactf Lantz osed nine men, � boYo and·302 are _g1rl� , 214 can. and notice, we are not •tart-while Coach Runkle played the One of the m0$t successful in college and 248 m high �h�l 
ing a campaign for s·uhscriptlons aame fh·e the entire game dances o( the year \V35 held Sat· We have 59 .boys from w ic � from the student body. When Referee-Asbury, C H S. \ urday night in th� gym after the pick our varsity teams. only six 
every bill ie turned in and ap-Timer-Nehrling. game. Over firty couple.•attend· of whom are above.second year 
proved. Mr. Ashley will rive to Scorer- Adams. ed. filliog the t!oo� � htlle U�· colle&"e. and 36 are U'I first year 
the News a detailed statement comfortably .Mar1orre Ly��. s coUcgc 
• o( all expenditures, which will The girls of Pemberton Hall orchestra furn!shed the music 
m The contribution� for the bal· be printed in these columns. entertained the students and their usuahatisfactot� manner. 
·n be sled in the corri-membors oj the faculty with a The danee Satu'.day night wu a ';,n' w; 
1 �ey come In Miss The Junior class of college tea Friday9afternoon from 4 un- •triking oomparilOn to the ones a R:t:s c:m�sn and Lesli� Cook elected FloYd Wilson as . lhe�r til 5:30 o'clock. The latter part ,vear ago when filt_een OT twe� 
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8 g first contribufiont. each of one their. Wendesday morning e�as1 ina. There will be mt1te teas attendance. d 11 \ meetmg. The re5t of t.he time befure the winter is over. . . .0 ar. was given O\.'er to folding and ----. - Mrs. Louts _Vie non. o( A:�::� School visitors: Stephen Tur- mailing the stud�n t  council let-Miss Molyneux 1a con�ned to ":Y� E�gtand. 1'.'" tna�� �ocl\. ner Leslie Cook. Cordon Cook. ters to the alurnm. bar room with an attack of illness. v1s1t with her 11ster, ·u11o. I · 
when there were only 214 in college 
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• . • dedication-August 29, 1899 
The recent name change gave 
the News its third moniker, that 
which now adorns the top of page 
one. It seems strange, too, that 
the advisers hhve roughly follow­
ed the pattern of the three eras. 
Mr. Lord was the first adviser and 
led the paper through its early 
dys. Dr. Franklin L. Andrews 
'.was the guiding light through the 
expansionist days of the 30's and 
early 40'�. Now Dr. Francis 
Palmer has taken over the reins 
for what looks to be a more grow­
ing thing than ever before . 
It's' been a long time since the 
"Dedication story" ran in the 
Courier and Mr. Lord worked over 
his desk. The New1ro, the people 
who have worked for her, all of 
Eastern has come a long 'way since 
then. 
'Tell Th.e Tr�th 
to greater things 
I 
• • • and a college was ·founded 
PAGE SIX Wednesday , October 15, 19 
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INVEST/GA TE COLES COUNTY'S 
CO. ''E'' 130th Inf. 
Headquarters Mattoon, Ill. 
1 .  PAY RA TES for 1 meeting per week:  
Private --------- - ----- $2.50 
Pvt. 1st Class - - - ------- $2.67 
• Corporal -------------- $3.00 
Sergeant -------------- $3.33 
Staff Sgt. ------------- $3.83 
Tech. Sgt. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  $4.50 
1st. Sgt. -------------- $5.50 
2. You will be part of a well established, well organ­
ized group of fine young men. Co. "E" now has 50 men. 
At weapons school this summer the company carried 
off first, second, and third place in rifle shooting in the 
regiment and was tops in unit . firing. 
3. The finest in army equipment and uniforms is 
NOW available for you. Brand NEW rifles, machine 
guns, trucks, etc. Four uniforms per man (2 summer 
and 2 winter) .  
4. Serve and learn with a fine group of real men. 
All head non-coms and officers are highly trained with 
long combat records. 
5. Ratings you have had in the Army or NavY- will 
be given careful consideration. In the new infantry • 
company almost every man is rated and dozens of rat-. 1ngs are now open. 
6. National Guard time counts toward longevity 
(pay increase of 5% . every three years) important to 
any who contemplate futtlre federal service. 
7. No past military experience is necessary. Any man 
between the ages of 1 7  and 35 who can pass the FREE 
physical examination is. eligible. (Over 35 wf th prior 
· service) . 1 
8. You can participate in many social activities. For 
example, danc es held in the armory, and the Chicago 
Bear-Redskin football game in Chicago last month 
which the National Guard attended as guests. 
9. You are a · volunteer and will be discharged for 
any logical reason. 
1 0. Transportation will be furnished · from •Charles­
ton to the armory and back every Tuesday night. 
I 
' 
. '-
If interested or de.siring further information, meet at the VFW HALL, downtown Charleston, at 7 :00 
TUESDA Y where transportation will be furnished to and from the Armory in Mattoon. 
Ch eck  U p · O n  T h e Ne w N A T I O N A L G U A R D 
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October 1 5, 1947 
Blames Palmer; 
Scratched in Mishap 
.CK SAYS it was Palmer's 
McKay Wants To Be Glorified, 
Uses News as Tool on Way U p  
it; Palmer doesn't offer any . JIM McKAY is still pestering us 
.1. 
clubs. We wouldn't have time to 
automobile "accident," in­
an Eastern student and 
faculty members occurred '. 
1Y, October 10, on the drive­
in front of Old Main, result­
in a microscopic scratch on the 
lumper of a: new Ford. · No 
W injured. 
Robert W. Black, editor of 
Eastern State News, and 
. Francis W. Palmer, facul­
ldviser of the News, were 
1tified as the occupants of 
car which struck the 
·lied automobile o f  Mr. 
1nley Elam, Eastern's Pub-
Relations director. . 
W. Irving, student from 
in, who was sitting in a 
automobile near the scene 
the "mishap," gave the follow­
eyewitness account of the "ac-
1t." 
"It was apparently a case 
1lty judgment on the 
of Dr. Palmer. The car 
ivel\ by Black was approach-
t h e  Elam automobile 
ich was parked almost di­
ly in front of Old Main. 
er waved the all clear 
to Black, and the crash 
rred immediately after." 
. Palmer contends that it; was 
a iiollision, since both cars w�re 
In motion at the time of tm-
M:r. Elam was not contacted 
a statement. 
r. ABC on Campus 
'ith Free Cigarettes 
OF you cigarette smokers 
10 want a crack at a free 
or tw<>-smoke Chesterfields. 
1e above isn•t1 just a garbled 
1p. On one day of each ensu­
school week a nice man will ap­
on the campus. He will give 
:kage of the ABC smokes to 
student he meets possessing 
:kage of same. The gift will be 
.sed to two packs to any 
1n he meets who is actually 
ing a Chesterfield. 
CY CLAPP, ACE president, 
1ve a snort resume of the activ­
of ACE at the first meeting 
the year last Tuesday in the 
· 'ng School library. 
. Hans C. Olsen, faculty ad-
·, welcomed the 45 members 
int and encouraged them to 
an a•tive part in the club. 
:isses lrene D. Groom and Jes­
M. Hunter, faculty advisers, 
club officers we!e introduced. 
approved by 
1ua interior decoraton 
mQming! "  
'l'DD can paint today , • •  and c:ri­
IDlllglu If you uae T exolire•. 
fut, dria fut, 1oea over . 
lmcrlor surface. and wallpaper 
mat. Decorate :he way es­
do. Ger your copy of thia es­
llC'll' book. "Color, Kevnoce ol 
Da:oradon." 
� ae.. o. a. PaL QI. 
Quality ... For Color 
Texolite 
& WALLPAPER 
STORE 
Phone 993 
and giving us no information. 
Since he has organized his info�­
er's club, he doesn't seem to want 
to be bothered by such trivialities. 
Yesterday he dropped in to con-
suit us . 
"Gentlemen," he said, uit has 
just occurred to me that you are 
carrying on a one-way correspon­
dence. It seems terrible that such 
a fine newspaper should have no 
following." 
"What on earth are you talking 
about now ?" 
"For almost a year now I 
have been dishing out the 
most choice tidbits of news 
you have found. Has there 
been any indication of grati­
tude on the part of my public? 
No! I haven't received one let­
ter telling me that the reader 
approves or disapproves. Fur­
thermore I have heard of no 
Eastern State News fan club. 
Do you want to know why? 
Well, I'� tell you. You have 
no organization and no pub­
licity department. Why don't 
you talk to Stan Elam? He'll 
set you straight. If you just 
give him the word, he'll have 
clubs organized all over the 
state. He'll probably have at 
least one of them with El­
eanor Roosevelt as honorary 
chairman." 
"But Jim," we replied, "we 
don't especially care about fan 
• 
read any amount of fan mail any­
way. We're darned glad when all 
of the proof reading is over." " 
"Oh! You ci.o proof read it 
then ?" 
We decided to overlook the slur­
ring remark and continued our dis­
course. "Of course we have re­
ceived letters and notes from both ' 
students and faculty. If r they 
have any comment, favorable or 
unfavorable, they' just drop a note 
in the copy drawer and we read 
and evaluate them." 
Jim was silent for a minute. He 
walked over to the copy drawer 
and extracted all of the copy and 
correspondence. '�Now look," he 
said, "there is a lot of copy, a lot 
of letters from outside school, 
but no fan mail. Maybe you don't 
mind, but I do. Why don't you 
ask the public to write me a let­
ter ? ('All those people on one let­
ter ? '  we asked). I want some fan 
mail. I'm not like the rest of you 
bums. I want to be glorified. 
"In your next issue ask all of 
the people who think that I am 
the ultimate in human form to 
write me and tell me so." 
"Well, ft's not according to our 
policy." 
"Nuts to that. Tell them to 
write to Jim McKay in care of 
the News.. I will be happy to know 
just how nice people think I am." 
"Is there anything else that 
your little soul requires ? We 
are your servants, you know." We 
For your Homecoming Dance 
.. You'll need a . . ' . 
-
Special Dress 
There is a large selection 
at the 
Dress-Well Shop 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
l e  SALE • • • 
EASTERN · STATE 
STATIONERY . 
BUY ONE BOX ---- - ---- -·- - - $1.29 
SECOND BOX --------------- $ .01 
- BOTH FOR --- - --- - - - - - - - $1.30 
KI N G  BROTH ERS 
BOOK AND ST A TIONERY STORE 
THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL GIFTS 
Phone 428 West Side Square 
Charleston 
We extend an invita-
. tion to all Eastern 
students to take ad­
vantage of the servic­
es rendered by this in­
stitution. 
National Bank 
were getting riled. 
"Yes," Jim replied compla­
cently, "I would like to carry 
the 'Elephant's Child' this 
week. I have a very profound 
question. People don't want 
to comment on assembly pro­
grams. I will not even attempt 
to embarrass them with such 
expressions of policy. I n -
stead, I shall ask them 'Why 
do you think I am the hand­
somest man on the campus? " 
"Jim," we said, "we think the 
b'lst question would be 'who would 
you like' to see on a commitee to 
investigate means of ridding our 
campus of Jim McKay ? '  At this 
time we feel that no question 
could be as timely as that." 
"'!'hat's okay with me. Have 
you ever heard iny definition 
of a committee? A commit� 
is a group of people who . in­
dividually can do nothing, but 
who, acting as a group, can 
meet and decide that nothing 
can be done." 
"We don't feel that committees 
are useless. There are many very 
acjive committees on the camp'\1s." 
"Wbo ?" Jim asked skeptically. 
H U T T S  T A X I  
Fully Insured 
Local and Distance 
Also . . .  
Fresh Popcorn 
Will . deliver to parties 
P H O N E  3 6  
• 
PAGE SEVEN 
"The Student Council, for in­
stance:'' 
"Oh ? Well, ml!ybe you're right. 
Only last year the Student Council 
decided where to put the cigarette 
urns." 
"Maybe we'll have them look in­
to our by-laws." 
"Go ahead. I'd like to see the 
ye llow-bellie,d bully who could put 
me off the campus. And further­
more, I'd like to see you try to get 
along· without me on this news­
paper! Good day!" 
Jim left the office angrily. We 
are puzzled. Can any of our read­
ers ;rid us of this monstrous pro­
blem ? 
A-New-Low Price 
for 
TABU LIPSTICK 
The 
$1.50 Lipstick 
Now Only 
$1 .00 
• 
BLACK'S 
PHARMACY · 
WOMEN ARE BEGGING US · 
. .  for the 'Recipe 
Cause they find our dough 
preparation tastier 
than homemade! 
TODA Y'S SPECIALS 
e Fresh Baked Pies 
e Variety of Cakes 
e Breakfast Rolls 
e . Wide Assortment of Pastries 
K EI T H 'S 
B A K E R Y  
"Home of Keith's Bread" 
P R O F E S S I O N AL C A R D S  
DR. 0. E. HITE 
DENTIST 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours,
' 
9:00-4 :30 
Office Phone 350 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
' Lenses Duplicated 
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG. 
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLWWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
. 604% Sixth St. 
Office Phone 30 
Res. Phones 773 - 430 
DR. DEAN A. AM,BROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
E.yes Examined--Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
North Side of Square 
Phones 325 and .340 
N. C. IKNA YAN, M. D. 
Charleston, Illinois 
Phone 69 501 Jackson 
Residence 380 
Hours by Appointment 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D • 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00 
511% Jackson Street 
P. B. LLOYD, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Linder Bldg. 
Phones : Office 94; Res., 694 
,. 
A 
.. 
PAGE EIGHT 
Eastern Six Inches from Goal as Gun fires, 
Mil l ikin Victor 14 to 13; Smith Scores Twice 
TIME RAN out on the injury-
plagued Panthers when they 
were one foot away from their 
initial victory of the season, and 
Millikin's fortunate Big Blue nosed 
out O'Brien's boys 14 to 13 at 
JMU 'field Saturday, October 11. 
The Big Jllue took advant� 
age of the absence of Thomp­
son, Lencioni, and Sink, who 
· were bneched with injuries, 
and made the best of Panther 
backfield errors, including five 
fumbles. 
Bob Smith, 194 pound freshman 
halfback from Downers Grove, was 
the standout of the day with his 
brilliant r u n n i n g performance 
when he chalked up two tallies for 
Eastern in the final period. 
Tlie teams battled to a scoreless 
tie in the first half, but the Big 
Blue made scoreboard alterations 
in the opening minutes of the sec­
ond half. The M-men recovered a 
Boyle-Robertson fumble on ' the 
Eastern 20, and eight plays later 
Shroyer breezed a pass to Knaugh­
ton in the end zone for the first 
tally of the contest. Martini's 
boot was good and Millikin led 7 
to 0. Five plays later Shroyer 
took Smith's kick on his own 36 
and ran 64 yards through a brok­
en field for the Big Bl�e's second • 
and final tally. Martini's boot 
was again perfect and Millikin led 
14 to 0. · 
The final period was East­
ern's all the way. With one 
minute gone, Smith went over 
his left guard from the eight 
to score, climaxing an 80-yard 
march. Hilligoss's kick was 
blocked and Millikin., led 14 to 
6 • .  
Then after Sweet recovered a 
Millikin fumble on the Big Blue's' 
42, Gross moved the ball down to 
the 30 but Eastern lost the ball on 
downs. After a pair of downs and 
no yardage gain, J{naughton's kick 
:was taken by Smith on the East­
ern 30, from where he thundered 
70 yards for Eastern's second 
score. Hilligoss toed between the 
uprights and Eastern trailed by 
one point, 14 to 13. 
Eastern made their final 
victory bid with a 64-yard 
march, sparked by passing by 
Boyle and Gross, and running 
by Smith and Wargo, to Milli­
kin's one foot line where the 
ball rested when the gun end-
ed the game. 
Eastern (13) 
Hudson 
LaRose 
Snapp 
Stivers 
Davisson 
Pitol 
Ghere 
Boyle 
Benoche 
Johnson 
Gross 
Visit the 
LE 
LT 
LG 
c 
RG 
RT 
RE 
QB 
LH 
RH 
FB 
Millikin (14) 
Naughton 
Johnson 
Denton 
Ferrette 
Staley 
Rotz 
Krushas 
Sutton 
Shroyer 
Allen 
Dickenson 
. . . 
RECORD BAR 
POPULAR AND CLASSICAL 
RECORDINGS 
VAi BELL�� 
E L E CT R I C·� 
Second for 'B' Team 
24-0 over Big Blue 'B's 
EASTERN "B" football team, 
coached by Rex Darling, made it 
two in a row, as they ran rough­
shod over the Millikin "B" eleven 
24-0 last Thursday, Oct. 9 at 
Schahrer Field. Playing as if their 
very lives dep�nded on the ont­
come, the Panther Cubs complete­
ly outplayed the Big Blue J. V. 
Late in the first period Bill Sar­
gent hit John Sowinski with a 20-
yard pass on the J. M. U. 30, So­
winski then galloped the rest of 
tlie way untouched to paydirt. Sar­
gent's kick for the extra point was 
wide and the quarter ended K. I. 6, 
J. M. U. 0. 
A blocked punt on the Big Blue 
28 set up a second touchdown. Sev­
eral plays later Bob Drolet drove 
-over from the 2 on a quarter-back 
•sneak. Sargent's kick was again 
no good, and E. I. lead at the half 
12-0. \ 
Mid-way in the third period Sar- · 
gent hit Dick Adams with a pass 
in the end zone. A pass from Sar­
gent to Adams was incomplete and 
third period ended E. I. 18, J. M. U. 
0. 
Ray Belaher, a guard, intercep­
ted a pass on the Millikin 30 and 
carried it over for a touchdown. 
Sargent again tried to eonver\ but 
his kick was no good. 
John Lopinski's•punting kept the 
Big Blue reeling back throughout 
the game. He once kicked one out 
on the Millikin 3 yard line. 
Eastern 
Millikin 
0 0 0 
0 0 14 
13-13 
0-14 
Touchdowns: &Eastern : S m i t h  
( 2 ) ;  Millikin: Knaughton, Shroy­
er. Points after 'touchdown : East­
ern: Hilligoss; Millikin; Martini 
( 2 ) .  
. 
Substitutions : E a s t e r n : 
Barnes, Bujnowski, B a b b , 
Robertson, Kruzick, Lile, Bou­
dreau, Haworth, Hilligoss, 
Wargo, Sweet, Olds, Hotto, 
S e x s o n ,  Horsley, Howard, 
Smith, Carlyle, Boone. 
Millikin: Staley, Slocum, R. 
Ambler, Blakeney, Green, Heely, 
Snoke, McFadden, Martini, D. 
Ambler, Etter. 
Referee, Teuscher.; Umpire, Hin­
ton; Headlinesman, Boyle. Coach­
es: Maynard O'Brien, Eastern; 
Marshall Wells, Millikin. 
It isn't Homecoming 
without a "Mum" 
or a Corsage 
HELM'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Phone 39 
WILL ROGERS BLDG. 
·F R O M M E L  
HARDWARE 
See Us For 
Sporting Goods Gifts 
Electrical Appliance; Paint 
Housewares Dishes 
Leather Goods Glass r 
PHONE 492 SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Wednesday, October 15, 
TH E DOPE SH E ET 
Country Crossers 
Draw First Blood• 
by Jack Whip SIU 30 to BREAK OUT THE TAPE 
WHY DIDN'T we score in those 
Jl!ast four minutes ? The shortest 
four minutes ever seen in a foot­
ball game. The fact is, you can't 
tell "Chuck" Boyle , that we qidn't 
score. He claims thli.t he was lying 
across the goal line and that Gross 
was above him at least belt high 
Did He 
• Chuck Gross 
. . .  or did he not ? 
over the goal. It seems that the 
fates were against us, however, 
since the officials didn't seem to 
mind the Millikin boys pulling 
Chuck back from the goal. 
Lou and Donald took care of the 
Big Blue captain, "Dutch" Den­
ton. "Dutch" inquired as to what 
kind of a game the boys wanted 
to play, was informed, and actual­
ly stuck it out for almost all of 
the first half. Hats off to Donald 
for another fine game. 
Jack Miller failed to inform the 
man on the loud speaker that he 
wasn't in uniform Saturday. Comie­
quently he sat in the same press 
box with the guy and heard his 
name mentfoned as being on the 
field. Jack said it as quite em­
barrassing when Jim Boone snag-
Always the 
Perfect Gilt 
FIN� PHOTOGRAPHS 
from 
R YA N ' S  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
Distributor of . . .  
WILSON 
SPALDING 
GOLDSMITH 
RAWLINGS 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
�pecializing in School and 
Te°im Prices 
WEBER'S 
745· 6th St. Phone 2090 
ed the second half pass; the loud 
speaker man announced the receiv­
er to be Miller, and several of his 
Decatur friends turned and spied 
him with q1,1izical curiosity. 
Bob Smith reminded us of a 
Packard on that punt return. We 
distinctly saw him shift gears 
twice. 
The Tri.jury list, that remained 
long through most of last season, 
is again threatening to reach arm 
length proportions. Don Thompson 
may be out most of the year with 
his knee injury. Bob Sink and Bob 
Leneioni both did not dress for the 
Millikin game because of bad 
shoulders. They should be in tbp 
shape for the Normal go, however. 
Bob Babb's leg · was in none to 
good shape when he dressed Sat­
urday, but he now has a badly 
sprained ankle to go with it. Slug 
Barnes played little against the 
Blue and escaped further injury to · 
his ankle. Neal Hudson took quite 
a beating in the Ball State tussel, 
but escaped Saturday with few 
hurts. Don W altrlp did not dress 
for Millikin, but his twisted knee 
is responding to treatment and he 
may be back for homecoming. 
"Gunner" was even a bit woosey 
after the fray and was still rub­
bing sore muscles the first of the 
week. "' 
A one-week layoff should help 
Coach O'Brien get his team ready 
for the Normal go, and most of the 
injured list should be ready to go 
by then. The..v'd . better be-four 
conference games and Indiana 
State on five weekends won't have 
any breathers. One consolation 
would seem to be that one seldom 
hears of a football team that out­
gains all of their opponents and 
doesn't win at least one game. 
Eastern has outgained aJJ of their 
opponents so far. That's all. 
BREAKING INTO the win col 
Eastern's cross-country 
out-ran a favored Southern 
30 to 25 last Friday. 
Eastern's Coach Clifton 
White placed on the track j 
what he has been striving f 
"a well balanced team." 
Bill McLafferty, S o u t  h e r  
ma,in cog, captured the nuinbeiJ 
po�ition in a very good early 
son time of 17:31.7; howeve 
did not have the team sup 
which enabled Eastern to em 
the victor. 
Spe'eding close beh\nd M 
Lafferty in second place w 
Eastern's Wayne G 1 9 n 
freshman from Paris, who w 
followed by Dick Spillers, 1 
year's number 3 runner, a 
/ Bill Monier, a distance m 
from last year's track squ 
Three men fought desper 
for the 5th, 6th, and 7th pl 
With less than a second di 
ence in their times Phil K 
Southern, Bob · Miller, South 
and John Barr, Eastern, spri 
across the finish line in that 
der. 
Lining up at the finsh the 
stood : McLafferty (S), 1 
Glover (E), 2nd; Spillers, ( 
3rd; Monier (E), 4th ; Kee 
(S), 5th; Miller (S), 6 
Barr (E)", 7th ; Lunneman (S 
8th; Roosevelt (E), 9th ; D 
ris (S), 10th ; and McCull 
(E), 11th. 
Under the guidance of 
White each Eastern man' set 
time to pace himself on each 
With this as a goal every 
ran a much improved race. 
Next Saturday will fin 
Eastern's cross-country squ 
invading the Indiana Sta 
campus where Coach Whi 
hopes to have an 
improved team. 
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Gamma Delta Dedicates 
Gamma Delta, Lutheran student group, will dedicate its new ho 
on Ninth street at 2 p.m. Sunday. 
The Rev. R. W. Hohn of Chicago will speak. 
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Stover Po n de rs 
pects of Ed d ie Dyer 
1947 baseball season is in the 
"1ves now, but it has left open 
.ion which should furnish 
of fuel for the hot stove 
this winter. That question 
the managerial ability or 
;y of the Red Bird skipper, 
Dyer. 
a freshman pilot last 
the soft-spoken Texan 
ht St. Louis a world's 
1pionship. This year Dyer 
ired the Gas Housers in-
1nd place and. he has 
on the fire all season on 
:es ranging from playing 
ites to sheer stupidity in 
"1ng the club. 
always eafiY to second guess 
:er and pick out the mis­
after they hapPjn. But a lot 1s don't realize that a dozen 
may be involved when a 
makes a decision of which 
:tators do not approve, and 
to them k>oks stupid. 
:e the case of Howie' Pol­
for instance. Because so 
1y Cardinal hurlers (ailed 
ro the route in the first 
·thirds of the season, Dyer 
an overworked pitching 
on his hands and the left 
ler had to take a starting 
Howie was hit often and 
; he never regained his 
iveness of last year, but 
1tially he is still a great 
1er. On 8ccasions Dyer left 
it in when the fans 
1ght he should be out. If, 
byer's judgment, the south­
had more stuff left than 
bull pen artists, he should 
1te been left in. 
. 1ther argument advanced by 
lti-Dyer contingent is the 
that the Bird pilot cramped 
.-bang base running style 
boys. On several occasions 
.r Cardinal rallies were nip­
baae-stealing attempts, es­
ly in the last two Card-Dod­
ies. Dyer is a, percentage 
1r, but when you are losing 
by several runs you have 
' 
bing, Heating and 
t Metal Work 
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and out-of-town 
service 
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Satisfying 
SUNDAES 
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to throw the book away and gam­
ble. When this happened a lot 
of men · Dyer sent down were 
thrown· out. The fact remains that 
the guys who formerly ran bases 
sq/recklessly lrave been around sev­
eral years, and they have probably 
slowed down that fraction of a 
step that costs them. a stolen base. 
·The Cardinal skipper tried 
something else that backfired 
in the latter part of the sea­
son. Going into the last Dod­
ger series in Brooklyn, Eddie 
had given two of his top string 
hurlers a couple of extra days 
rest. They were both beaten 
and again the Tuan took the 
rap. In giving pitchers extra 
rest you have one of two 
things, a guy who has gone 
stale from lack of work or a 
guy who hands you a shutout. 
It was a gamble and Dyer lost. 
If the Birds had won he would 
have been the hero ; they lost 
and he was the goat. 
Dyer wasn't infallible. He made 
mistakes, probably a lot of them. 
But he was running the club to the 
best of his ability and he had the 
Gas Housers behind him all the 
way. He was the
. 
guy who had to 
take all the factors into consider­
ation, then make his decision. 
When his brilliant decisions payed 
off, a Cardinal victory was taken 
as a matter of course. When they 
didn't; he was hauled over the 
coals. ' 
Make your chapel announce­
ments in the News. 
Smooth Draping 
S LA C KS 
in Great Array 
.$3.5.0 
AND UP 
Glen plaids, district checb, 
and rich solid colors In 
carefully selected sultlng­
type fabrics. Skillfully tall· 
ored pleats. Zipper clo­
sure. 
All sizes. 
L I  N· D E  R 
CLOTHLNG CO. 
ON THE CORNER 
your eyes . . . .  
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
Optometrist 
drainage of tears, muscles, glands, 
blood and lymph vessels, and 
nerves. 
The eyeball is a hollow spherical 
globe of approximately one �nch in 
diameter, made np of three coats, 
the scleral-corneal (or protecting) 
BEFORE WE coilsider what 'Can coat, the choroid (or musculo-vas-
. . . cular) coat and the inner ( or ner-be done to insure an efficient p�1r 
vous) coat: Contained in the eye-of eyes and the problems that arise ball from the front window of Cor­from violating their normal func- nea is the aqueous chamber, the tioning, we must know something iris' (a diaphram) with the pupil about e!es and t.he laws th.at gov- ( a  hole ) ,  the ciliary body, contain­ern their operation. ing a sphincter muscle surround-
First, I want one fact to be par- ing the crystalline lens, the lens 
amount. "The eyes are part of the of the eye, and the vitreous hu­body, subject to the same laws mor, a jelly-like substance giving that govern body action, . supplied form to the eyeball. The mus­hy the same blood and nervous cles of .the cilia-y body and iris system, made out of the' same are part of the intrinsic muscle kind of tissµes and cells as the system of the eye and are of the rest of the body." Your eyes are smooth or visceral muscle group not cameras. Cameras operate ac- controlled by the involuntary nerve cording to the laws governing in- system. Attached to the outside of ert matter, a subject we study in the gt&be are six muscles to each the Science of Physics. Your eyes eyeball. These are called the ex­
operate by the laws governing trinsic muscles of the eyes and ex­living biological organisms, a sub- ecute the rotary. movements of 
ject we study in the Science of the eye. These muscles are of the Physiology and Psychology. striped or skeletal muscle group 
The eye is situated in an orbit controlled by the voluntary nerve 
on each side of the median line system. The iris or diaphram of 
;n the forward part o:lifthe skull. the eye has
. 
two sets ?f . 
muscles, 
It is placed in the forward part the concentric and rad1atmg mus­
of th&. orbit, cushioned in fat and 
held in place by muscles, tendons, 
and its a�pendages. The orbit pro­
vides the sockets in which the eye 
can rotate. The eye has nine sub­
ordinate parts attached to it; 
namely, the orbit, eye brows, eye­
lids, · conjunctiva, the lacrimal ap­
paratus for t h e secretion and 
Montgomery 
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DELIVERY SERVICE 
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cles, and by their action the size o:f 
the pupil is controlled. The actions' 
<!f. these muscles are controlled by 
the involuntary nerve system. 
The eyes are abundantly sup­
plied with three systems of blood 
vessels and six out of the 12 cran­
ial nerves go to and innervate the 
e:ve and its appendages, thus, na­
ture by these rich supplies · has 
tried to insure healthy, efficient 
eyes. 
Weaver at Ypsilanti 
THEODORE WEA VER, member 
of Eastern's mathematics depart­
ment last year, is"'now a member 
of the faculty of the teachers col-
lege at Ypsilanti, Mich. · 
Mr. Weaver, in a letter to a 
friend at Eastern, reports that he 
enjoys his new position very much 
but sincerely regrets the separa­
tion from so many of his friends 
in Charleston. 
· 
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'No I m m ed iate , De p ression '  
Chase Te l ls Ea.ste rn Divis ion 
\ 
MORE THAN 2,000 teachers and 
school administrators, represent­
ing the eastern division of the Illi­
nois Education association, met in 
morning and afternoon sessions 
last Friday in Mattoon, Three of 
the country's most outstandjng 
speakers addressed the group. 
The morning meeting was 
opened with group singing, 
led by Eastern's Dean of Men, 
Dr. R. D. Anfinson. Morning 
speakers were Stuart Chase, 
nationally famed analyst of 
economic trends and political 
issues, and Dr. Bernard Idd­
ings Bell, a clergyman, phil­
osopher and educator. 
Mr. Chase spoke of current so­
cial and economic problems, and 
declared that he could see no im­
mediate depression of the 1929 cal­
iber' in the offing. He said that pro­
gress toward a depression can be 
calculated by three things: the 
number of unemployed persons, 
increase in abundance of consumer 
goods, and the decline of retail 
sales. 
Dr. Bell, in his address, "Ed­
ucation and the Common 
Man", pointed' out that the 
task of education is three· 
fold ; to provide a living for 
the common man, to lead us 
to a civilized life, and to dis­
cover and properly educate a 
few leaders. ''The first has 
been done well, and the second 
fairly well," he said, "but the 
last has been done badly." 
Dr. Willard B. Spalding, dean 
of the College of Education at 
the University of Illinois, address­
ed the afternoon session on the 
subject, "For Tomorrow's World." 
Dean Spalding cited the 
public school as the only insti­
tution which can prevent an­
other World War. "Schools 
will either · make men better, 
or horrors greater than World 
War II will stalk the world," 
he warned. "This is the real 
challenge to education in to­
morrow's world." 
The group was entertained be­
fore the afternoon meeting by the 
Max Steindel string . quartet, for­
merly with the St. Louis Symph­
ony Orchestra. 
Two of Eastern's faculty have 
been chosen as officers of the as­
sociation for the coming year. Dr. 
Howard DeF. Widger, head of the 
English departme'ftt, is the new 
vice-:{>resident, in addition to be­
ing Eastern's delegate to the De-
Welcome College . 
Students to . . . 
Snippy .service 
I N N 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
HAMBURGER 
< "BUY 'EM B Y  THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
Open 6 :00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M. 
Intellectual Student 
Weeps For Laymon 
A LAYMAN is one of them ordin-
ary creatures as don't have no 
professional knowledge atall. Such 
as a person'd git in college. That 
puts us college people in a class 
called the literate or literary or 
litter something or another. But 
don't git me wrong. I don't strut 
my stuff about my lamin' in front 
of other people after a sad case 
I run into up town. 
I was up there the other 
day, and one of them laymen 
come up to me and he says, 
"I presume you are a student 
by your attire." 
I said, "Shore I go out there to 
this here college. Fact is, I expect 
to graduate in the upper one­
fourth of my straight jacket." 
Then the pore cuss hung his 
head. "I wish I could afford 
four years of academic train­
ing, with the advantages re· 
suiting therefrom. Life is cer­
tainly a vicissitudinous ven­
ture without it." 
I felt fer 'im, so I patted him 
on the back. "It shore must be 
ruff," I said. 
Pore cuss. No eddication. 
cember state meeting in Peoria, 
and Dr. William Zeigel, guidance 
director, is secretary. 
Back to college. Let Biggs 
clean your sweaters and 
skirts, woolens, crepes, and 
formals to perfection. Qual­
ity cleaning methods as-
sure your satisfaction. 
BIGGS 
CLEANERS 
Pick Up Service 
-704 JACKSON PHONE 456 
Beautiful Dresses for Homecoming : Black and 
Pastels : Crepes, Wools, and Gabardines 
For the Dances 
Smart Casuals, Sweaters, Skirts, 
Jumpers, etc. 
For Football Games 
WITTS' FASHION SHOP 
West Side of Square Phone 245 
Union Plans 
Bonlire Program 
THE MEN'S Union is planning a 
program for Homecoming bon­
fire this year for the fir'!lt time in 
its history. The program is to 
take place Friday evening Octo­
ber 24. It will consist of special 
acts, fireworks, a pep session, 
speakers, and music by Eastern's 
band. 
Tentative plans have also been 
made by the Union for the conduc­
tion of a mock trial and the mu­
sic of a swing band at the bon­
fire. 
"And it's all free!" adds the 
president of the Union, Bernie 
Waren. 
• 
' 
Take it Now 
MANY STUDENTS s t i 1 1  
have not had their pic­
ture& taken for the Warbler, 
according to Shirley Mid­
dlesworth, editor. If you 
have not had your pictures 
taken for the anhual, go to 
Ryan's studio on the south 
side of the square and have 
it done before the end of 
next week. There will be a 
fee of $1 for the picture. 
"Al.I. MY FRIENDS 
W CHESlERf\El.D KNO · 
IS HIY 61lA� 
/L).� �UMBIA'S 'TJ# sTA ll O 'E  c 11.ooucTtO N 
T llCtt N t CO LO ll  p EARlH" " D OW N 1 0  
MRS. RUTH H .  Gaertner, 
teria supervisor, left W 
day for a 3-day trip to 
cafeterias. One of those s 
amined was at Northern 
Teachers' college. 
Priest Returns 
MISS CLARA Margaret 
college high school home 
nomics instructor, came baclll 
5 after staying a week witll 
mother who has been serio 
in Huntsville, Tenn. 
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